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DISCLAIMER 
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ABSTXACT 

The Electricore/Delphi team coiitiiities to leverage the electrochemical planar sensor technology that 
has produced stoicliiometric planar and wide range oxygen sensors as tlie basis for developiiieiit of a 
NOx sensor. Zirconia cell technology with aii integrated heater will provide tlie fouiidatioii for the 
sensor structure. Proven inaterials and pacltaging technology will help to emi re  a cost-effective 
approach to tlie iiianufacture of this sensor. 

The electronics technique and interface is considered to be aii area where new strategies need to be 
employed to produce higher S/N ratios of the NOx signal with emphasis on signal stability over time 
for robustness and durability Both conti~iuous mode aiid pulse mode control techniques are beiiig 
evaluated. 

Pacltaging the electronics requires careful design and circuit paititioiiiiig so that only the necessary 
signal conditioning electronics are coupled directly in tlie wiring harness, while tlie remaiiider i s  
situated within the ECM for durability aiid costs reasons. This task continues to be on hold due to the 
limitation that tlie definition of the interface electroiiics was unavailable until very late in the project. 

The sense element is based 011 tlie aiiiperoiiietric method utilizing integrated alumina and zirconia 
ceramics Precious iiietal electrodes are used to foriii tlie integrated heater, the cell electrodes and 
leads. Inside the actual sense cell structure, it is first necessary to separate NOx fro111 the reiiiaining 
oxygen constituents of the exhaust, without reducing tlie NOx. Once separated, the NOx will be 
measured using a measureiiient cell. Development or test coupons have been used to facilitate 
material selection aiid refinement, cell, diffusion banier, and chamber development. 

The seiise element curreiitly requires elaborate i~itercoiinectioiis. To facilitate a robust durable 
connection, mechanical and inetallurgical connections are under investigation. Materials and process 
refiiieiiients co~itiii~ie to play an iiiipoitant role in  tlie developiiient of the sensor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This project is developing the reiiiainiiig technologies iieeded to deliver a robust NOx sensor for use 
in  closed-loop control of NOx emissions in lean-bum eiigines such as compression ignition direct 
injection engines. At least two applications for NOx seiisors have been identified: (1) for engine-out 
control of NOx, requiring a range of zero to 1500 ppm; and (2) for aftertreatment control aiid 
diagnostics, requiring a range of less than about 100 ppiii NOx This activity builds on existing aiid 
developing Delphi technology in multi-layer and exhaust sensor ceramics. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

m t  Obiectives 

Develop an electronics control circuit for the NOx sensor. 
Develop the paclcagiiig for the electronic controller (on hold due to prqject limitations). 
Develop tlie sensiiig element structure based 011 integrating zirconia and alumina ceramics and 

Develop tlie interconnection method to carry power aiid signal to and from tlie NOx nieasureiiient 

Develop the necessary materials and process refinements in support of the ceramic sense element. 

A pprorrclr 

Use alumina and zirconia ceramic tapes and thick filii1 screen-printed pastes to foiiii the necessary 

Initiate development using simple configuration test samples and coupons. Continue lo evolve the 

Confirm tlie operation of tlie sense element using bench and engine testing. 
Use Set Based Coiicui~ent Engineering to develop alternative techniques to iiitercoiinect tlie power 

planar element technology. 

device. 

control and measurement cells. Integrate the heater on the co-fired substrate. 

design and test saiiiples into a fiilly functional NOx ineastireinelit sense element. 

and signal wires to the sense elenient substrate. Use accelerated engine and environmental testing to 
establish the optiiiiuni interconnection approach. 
Use existing sensor packaging technology to house and protect tlie sense element. 

Accoriiiilishrrierrts 

1" Developed several sample coupons with various cell configurations used for pump and 
iiieasuremeiit electrode screening. 

Demonstrated ideal separation perforiiiaiice on an electrode material, but this 
performance was limited to very low oxygen concentrations. 
Showed that a siiiall addition of gold into tlie platinum electrodes severely reduces tlie 
oxygen transport capacity ofthe electrodes. 
Tested the NOx decomposition of various concentrations of doped Platinuiii/Au 
electrodes and determilied initial stability 

Fully characterized tlie impedance aiid temperature behavior of sensing element cells. 
Developed control point parameters for tlie individual cells in the sense element 
E,valuated cell performance durability with long teriii diesel exhaust exposure 
Successftilly built 4-cell sense elements without delaminations and micro defects 
Iiiiproved sinterability of a highly complex NOx sense element 
Developed process for key separation electrode material 
Eliminated cross contamination of electrode materials through iiiiproved design 

2 Developed a 4-cell sense element based on a NOx function model 
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* 

Successfully tested stability aiid durability oftbe separation electrode at elevated 
temperatures 
Transitioned to a new source of ceramic greeii tape and modified the production 
process to accommodate its unique features 

3 .  Significant design and materials improveinelits were iiiiplemeiited 
Significantly reduced zero point accuracy and stability with ambient temperature 
changes 

Successfully demonstrated direct welding of single and inultiple (gang) nickel-coated 
copper wires lo platintiin substrate pads achieving ai1 average tensile pi111 strengtli 
value of 11 Ibs. 
Successfully deiiioiistrated multiple direct ultrasonic welding. Ultiinately this 
interconnection technique was dropped in favor of meclianical connection 
lmpleiiiented and improved 8-wire interconnection design 
Successfully passed hot vibration and shock testing an %wire iiieclianical connection 
equivalent to 200,000 miles of vehicle operation. 

Evaluated seiisor response capability for coiitiiiuous mode and pulse mode 
iiieasureiiieiits 

Initiated electronics coiitrol paraiiieter refineiiieiit 

4. Designed a mechanical interconnection system 

5. Designed aiid built ai1 initial NOx sensor developiiieiit breadboard controller. 

6. Developed and evaluated the GEN I prototype electronic coiitroller 

7. A Gen 11 electronic controller was developed that incorporates electronic hardware and 
software improvements. 

Demonstrated comparable signal measurement for both oxygen aiid NOx signals to a NOx 
reference sensor on a diesel engine dynaiiioiiieter. 

9,, Deiiioiistrated functional perforiiiance of a NOx seiisor with over 20,000 vehicle iiiiles 
accumulated. 

8. 

Fittiire Direction 

There are a number of sense element design refinements that should be implemented. Most of these 
iefineiiients ai’e “tweaks” to the desigil and inaterials to further improve measurement accuracy, 
respoiise time, improved durability, and cost. 
Data suggest that another round of controls parameter settings should be perforiiied with the latest 
version of sense element hardware. 
Process development for some key new processes is still required. 
Additional testing in the area of long teriii durability is required of the sensor. 
Continued development of the sensor and controller is required lo make them production worthy 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Background: 

Figure 1 shows a starting functional diagram of a NOx sensor. This structure consists of layers of 
zirconia and alumina ceramics with appropriate electrode materials constructed to yield three distinct 
cells, a first oxygeii separation cell, where the incoming exhaust sample is separated by iiieans of 
puinpiiig oxygen, so that only NOx components are remaining. The second cell is used to monitor 
aiid control tlie first cell. Tlie third cell is for the nieasureiiient ofthe NOx in tlie exhaust saniple by 
means of reducing tlie NOx and monitoring tlie corresponding low current levels that result. The 
integrated heater and other structure are not shown for clarity. This functional diagram is useful in  
understanding the principle of operation, but does not reflect the true design oftlie NOx sensor. The 
following results are grouped under tlie headings of the five main tasks below. 

NOx SENSOR FLJNCTIONAL DIAGRAM 

7orinc" Pan>" 

Figure 1 Fuiictioiial diagram of a NOx seiisor 

Task 1: Develop an electronics coiitrol circuit for the NOx sensor. 

Set Based Concurrent Engineering (SBCE) is a technique that was used in tlie development of tlie 
electronic control of tlie NOx sensor. SBCE is really no inore than a parallel path approach to solve a 
technical or engineering problem, mostly to reduce the risk of selecting a path that iiiay have a 
significant barrier to success. By using a dual path, tlie options usually have a lower and a higher 
risk. The higher risk approach usually offers a better "pay-off' of perforinance or cost with an 
unproven design. The lower risk usually offers a moi'e moderate pay-off but may be inore practical 
or easier to implenient. The idea is to work on both approaches for as long as possible until any 
"show-stoppers" are discovered. Then the focus is on the remaining method, or a new alternative 
method is sponsored to continue the dual path. 

The intent in  this project was to start off with two strategies for electronic control. Tlie first is 
lciiown as continuous mode. In this method, the sensor continually measures tlie NOx concentration, 
requiring that tlie oxygen concentration is kept at or near 0 ppin levels. 
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Tlie second strategy is to employ Differential Pulse Voltainniehy (DPV) With DPV, the NOx nieasureiiient 
cell is pulsed with low voltage to establish oxygen concentration levels or tlie baseline, followed by a high 
voltage pulse, which would account for both Oxygen and NOx concentration. Tlie difference in the two values 
would be the level of NOx at any given time. An exaiiiple ofthis is described below. 

A voltage can be applied to the pump cell and the current can be monitored to pi-oduce a cyclic 
voltaiiimetry (CV) cuive like that of Figure 2. One series is plotted where background oxygen is the 
only gas being measured. When 500 ppm NOx is added to the sampled gas, a second series is 
plotted. This graph shows the behavior of an ideal NOx sensor electrode. At lower applied voltages, 
the electrode in the pump cell does not reduce the NOx component. At higher voltages, both tlie 
NOx and the oxygen are reduced. Once the oxygen is separated and removed from the exhaust 
sample, the measurement of NOx concentration can be made. This separation behavior is required 
over the full range of operating conditions, and needs to be very stable over time. The results 
achieved show excellent behavior, but this has only been obtained at very low oxygen coiiceiitratioii 
levels with corresponding low oxygen pumping current levels, At higher oxygen concentration 
levels (> 0. I %), the pump cell caimot effectively pump all of the oxygen, leaving some oxygen to 
confuse the measurement cell resulting in an inaccurate measurement The reasons for this low pump 
efficiency are explained later in tlie report. 

I \ 

The origiiial premise of DPV control was to obtain much higher NOx sensitivities (high output). This 
has been shown to be true through experimentation. Figure 3 below shows the output vs. frequency 
for a cell using DPV., While i t  is true that a iiiucli higher output signal was achieved at the higher 
frequencies, however, tlie current sensitivities were non-linear with NOx, they were not reproducible 
or predictable froin sample to sample. In addition significant oxygen cross sensitivity was 
encountered. Sensor response rates were highly variable under pulsed mode over a number of sensor 
builds, designs, and configurations, It is believed that sensor electlode parameters such as 
concentration, tliicltness, surface area, porosity, etc., are responsible for this variation. It is estimated 
that the response for a single pulse needs to approach that of about 50111s for this technique to be 
useful. The best combination to date has been measured at - l00mS 
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I11 order to talce fill1 advantage of tlie DPV method, tlie science goveriiing its operation had to be 
better understood. Iiiipedance spectroscopy methods were used to develop models ofthe electro- 
chemical system encoiiipassiiig the electrode and electrolyte. 111 tlie desirable operating frequency 
range of 5 to 50 Nz. tlie models revealed that surface diffusion of NOx 011 tlie electrode surface is tlie 
co~itrolliiig function. Much work would be required to properly understaiid how tlie NOx surface 
diffusion rate is coiitrolled by NOx concentration as well as tlie physical paraiiieters of tlie electrode 
and oxygen concentration. The time and facilities required to perforiii a proper invesligatioii 
exceeded tlie project resources and success was not guaranteed. For tliese reasons, tlie contiiiued 
iiivestigation of DPV was placed on hold. Therefore, resources were placed on tlie contiiiuiiig 
developmelit of tlie continuous mode control method. 

A NOx seiisor breadboard development controller was desigiied and constructed and is sliowii in 
Figure 4 This controller operates each of tlie sense elements cells and the heater, as well as, liouses 
tlie necessary interface and diagnostics of tlie sensor. The controller has been evaluated and functions 
as expected. Based on tlie sticcessful use oftliis breadboard version, tlie Geii I electronic controller 
was desigiied and built. 
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NOx Sensor breadboard 
Figure 4 

Tlie Gen I electronic controllers were developed based on tlne continuous mode control and are 
pictured in Figure 5. The circuit is designed to control the heater, all of tlne cell functions and 
provides oxygen and NOx concentration signals. Tlie paclcaging oftlne controller is sufficient to 
allow tlie use of tlne sensors for initial perforniance and durability studies on both vehicle and 
dynamometer engines. Twelve of these controllers were built dtiring the project. The controller 
consisted of three circuit boards to make we of existing circuitry from other sensor programs. Tlie 
controller supports CAN interface and analog outputs. Fully ftinctional NOx sensors with Gen I 
electronic controllers were characterized on tlie gas bench, calibrated and then run on a diesel engine 
dynamometer and vehicle. They served tlne purpose of allowing for monitoring and control of 
development NOx sensors. As they wefe used, a list of refinements to control was establislied to 
become part oftlne Gen I1 specification of the controller. 

Figure 5 NOx sensor development con1ruIIe1 

Figure 6 illustrates tlie Gen IT controller. This controller represents tlne next generation of control for 
the NOx sensor. It lias both hardware and software improvements. It is meant to be a controller 
capable of supporting prototype testing across vehicle, bench, or dynamometer. The controller lias 
developed from a three circuit board design to a single board. A new microprocessor was 
impleniented that has re-useable software architecture. The controller Inas an additional CAN channel 
to support instrumentation and vehicle needs, concurrently. Additional improvements Rave been 
made to tlne Ineater warm-up routine and cell control techniques. The sampling rate was increased for 
temperature feedback, to allow for better control during transient conditions, Other iniprovenients 
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ale: lower noise in the output signal aiid impioveiiients in  cell diagnostics The coiitioller has been 
evaluated 011 the bench aiid dynaiiioiiieter and Iias performed as expected Additional data is iepoited 
undei Task 3 

Figure 6 NOx sensor Gen II controller 

r. 
I 

Task 2: Develop the packaging for the electronic controller 

When this project was written it was always expected that this task would be perforiiied later in the 
prqject life cycle, for the simple reason that it is extremely difficult to design a package for soiiietliiiig 
that does not exist As the project continued, meetings were set up to discuss options for the 
productio~i packaging of the seiisor electronics. Tlie obvious trade-offs of perforiiiance and costs 
were a key consideration of these discussions, however due to the late development of the NOx 
sensor circuitry, evaluation, and verification, this task did not proceed beyond tlie discussion stage. 
The next steps would have been to coiitiiitie oii with this development with the study of how to 
partition and where to locate the iiecessary electi-onics in the subsystem It is known that some ofthe 
electronics would need to be housed very near the sensor. Other circuitry could be moved to the best 
location for it, whether it is the sensor connector body, a stand-alone module, or incorporated directly 
into the ECM. This task will have to be recoiiiiiiended as a futiire step in the development of a 
production version of the NOx sensor. 

Task 3: Develop the sensing element structure based on integrating zirconia and alumina 
ceramics and planar element technology 

Tlie sense eleiiient of the NOx sensor is coiiiprised of multiple ceramic layers of alumina and zirconia 
ceramics These layers have features, e.g. electrodes, leads, heater serpentine, diffusion channels 
printed on them to ultimately for111 the desired structure of the sense element. Via’s are siiiall holes 
which are punched through the ceramic tape, later to be filled with precioiis metal to bring the power 
and signal fioiii the interior ofthe eleiiieiit to the exterior. Other features in the device include 
chambers, contact pads, and air channels. 
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Tlie printed layers are oriented layer by layer and “staclted” appropriately to build tip tlie device, Tlie 
layers are then consolidated using a laiiiination process, which applies both pressure and heat to mold 
tlie layers together. Tlie sensors are each cut fioiii the larger “tile” into individual elemeiits prior to 
sintering. There is a great deal of ceramic and thick film design aiid processing expertise required to 
form the complex features of the NOx sensor. Sintered NOx sense elements are illustrated in 
Figure 7. 

I Flnure 7 Sinleied NOX sense element8 

Figure 8 shows the initial perforiiiaiice of a NOx ineasureiiieiit cell. NOx reduction current is plotted 
versus, the applied voltage to the NOx measurement cell. The NOx levels were varied between 0 and 
500 ppni NO. The NOx rneasureiiieiit caii be obtained at a cell operating voltage of about 750mV, 
aiid is directly proportional to the NOx levels. Continued refineiiients to the NOx electrodes and 
element desigii and control paraiiieters should allow for improvements in cuimit liiiiitiiig of tlie cell 
thus increasing sensor resolution and accuracy. 
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Figure 8 NOx Measurement Cell 
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Figure 9 shows the proposed assembly package to house the seiise element. This assembly package 
is very siiiiilar to that of other planar sensor element housings that have been proven to be durable to 
the exliaust environment and cost effective to Iiiaiiufacture. The packaged seiisors can be coiiiiecled 
to the NOx controllers and mounted onto 2111 exliaiist pipe for testing. The initial testing ofthe NOx 
sensor was on a 1.91 diesel engine ruining in a dyiiamoiiieter site. 

Figure 9: NOx S e n s o r  Assembly 
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Figure 10 shows the oxygeii concentration signal of the sensor motiiited in an exhaust pipe in the 
engine out location. An oxygen analyzer is used as a reference. When the data is time aligned (to 
account for transport time) and filtered, it can be seen that the oxygeii concentration signal from the 
NOx sensor correlates well with that from the analyzer. The EGR level was varied to create the 
different levels of oxygen and NOx concentrations. Note that the sensor has a iiiucli steeper 
transition compared with the aiialyzer at the step changes in EGR, indicating a faster response. 
Figure 11  shows six EGR step cliaiiges with similar results fioiii the oxygen concentration signal of 
the sensor. Figure 12 shows the NOx response through six EGR step changes. The NOx levels 
varied from about 250 ppm NOx to about 450 ppin NOx. hi general, the NOx sensor correlates very 
well with the NOx analyzer. There are a few areas on the graph that have less correlation between 
the sensor and analyzer. This may possibly be attributed to the transport time and any mixing of the 
gas 
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Figure 11: Oxygen Measurement - dyno 
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Figure 12 NOx Measurement - dyno 
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Sensors were located in both engine out and post catalyst positions as shown in Figure 13. Both the 
Oxygen and NOx signals were recorded aiid compared with a competitive sensor for reference The 
sensors were evaluated using a thirteen-step mode driving cycle. Figure 14 compares the oxygen 
signal fioiii the Delphi sensor with a reference sensors oxygen signal over the twenty-eight minute 
test. The two signals are essentially identical throughout the entire test. The NOx signals were also 
compared to the reference sensor and are shown iii Figure 15. Overall, there is good general 
agreement between the two sensors, but there are times when the Delphi seiisor reports higher NOx 
than the reference sensor aiid other conditions when lower NOx is repoiTed These restilts sponsored 
a more detailed study of accuracy of the sensor. 
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Fisure 13 Diescl ensine dvnoleslins 

Figure 14 Diesel engine dyno - oxygen 
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A NOx sensor was also placed on a diesel passenger car to accumulate typical road miles. The sensor 
was characterized before installation on tlie vehicle and fioiii time to time as iiiileage accumulated 
Tlie first sensor and coiitroller systeiii accuiiiulated over 7500 miles before it was decided to upgrade 
to more current hardware levels of the sensor and controller. Tlie second system, coiiiprised of a 
NOx sensor with Gen I electronics, has been on tlie vehicle for over 20,000 miles with the sensor still 
functional. A NOx sensor was also placed on a diesel passenger car to accumulate typical road miles 
Tlie sensor was characterized before installation oii tlie vehicle and from time to time as mileage 
accuiiiulated. Figure 16 shows tlie original gas bench NOx output versus tlie output after 10,000 and 
20,000 miles on tlie vehicle. Altliougli, tlie output appears to have “shifted” down, tlie slopes of all 
three curves are identical with no loss in gain of tlie signal. No significant change in perforiiiaiice 
was observed between 10,000 and 20,000 miles. 
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FIGURE 16 

NQx sensar output vs vehicle mileage 
NOx Sensor Oulput ~ Before and Alter Extended Vehicle Test 
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NOx seiisors were characterized oil a gas bench to deteriiiine causes for inaccuracies in tlie area of 0 
to 25 ppiii NOx, Oiie of tlie largest areas of error was related to a zero point offset, The offset at 0 
ppiii NOx has ranged from about 125 NaiioAiiips to as much as 800 NaiioAmps on soiiie seiise 
elements. A root cause analysis of the elements was made and a iiiajor cause of error was found 
relating to tlie structure of tlie element. It was also determined that the error grew in sigiiificaiice with 
an iiicrease in aiiibieiit temperature as shown in Figure 17(Seiisor design A - Worst of the Worst 
“WOW” aiid Best of the Best “BOB”). Sensor design A represented a typical NOx sense element for 
the inid 2005 period. Sensor design A “WOW’ shows a zero point offset of roughly 150 NanoAiiips 
at rooin teiiiperature and as the exhaust gas temperature is increased it inore than doubles the output. 
Sensor design A “BOB” was derived froin a sort process and is classified as a Best ofthe Best 
element. It has both a lower rooiii teiiiperature zero point offset aiid a less draiiiatic iiicrease in output 
with temperature until about 250 C wliere there is a large iiicrease iii output with iiicreasiiig 
temperature. Sensor desigii B incorporated a number of inaterials aiid design modifications which 
were meant to increase the stability ofthe seiisor output versus temperature. The sensor does have a 
low zero point offset at rooiii temperature and it shows excellent stability throughout the aiiibieiit gas 
teiiiperature range tested. These iiiodificatioiis will becoiiie part of tlie standard desigii going 
forward. 
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FIGURE 17 
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A NOx sensor was installed on a Diesel vehicle that was undergoing testing in a Vehicle Emission 
Laboratory. Figure 18 shows typical data that was collected from the oxygeii signal output ofthe 
NOx sensor. Also plotted is another. oxygen seiisor for reference, and the outpiit froiii the oxygen 
analyzer on the emission bench. All three signals show very good agreement. 

FIGURE (8 
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Figure 19 shows typical NOx signal output data fioiii the VEL. test. All three signals sliow veiy good 
agiceiiieiit for relatively low NOx concentrations 

Figure 18 

VEL NOx Signal Output 
NOx Signal Performance - Vehicle Data from Vehicle Emission Lab Test 
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Task 4: Develop tlie iutercoiinection metltod to carry power and signal to and from the N o s  
measurement device. 

There are several package features that call for tailoring the design to meet the new requirements 
imposed by the NOx sensor. A l e y  part of the sensor technology requiring development is the 
interconnection ofthe sensor signal wires to the sense element contact pads. The interconnection area 
needs to effectively house and protect the signal and power connections to the substrate. This 
coiiiiectioii needs to be robust to temperature, vibration, and shock and continue to maintain signal 
coiitiiiuity. The interconnection technique for the NOx seiisor is more difficult due to the limited 
space available. Due to the increasing number of coiiiiectioiis (S), it is necessary to have very 
compact and effective teriiiinatioiisiiiitercoiiiiectioiis and suggests the use of (SBCE) to minimize the 
risk. Various techniques were evaluated, Among these were, mechanical connection, brazing, and 
direct welding oftlie wires to the sensor pads. 

The piiiiiai y two techniques being developed for interconnection are mechanical and direct welding 
Figure 20 shows a concept foi the mechanical coiiiiection It involves inetal teimiiials connected to 
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each of eight wires that are spaced apart by a ceramic component. The mechanical connection is 
designed in such a way that the sense element substrate is simply inserted between the two halves of 
the connector and then a iiietal spring clip is placed around the ceraiiiic that transfers a normal force 
to each of the teriiiiiials making contact with the substrate pads. Sufficient noriiial force is used to 
ensure that a connection is maintained over the required operating temperature range. 

FIGURE20 
MECHANICAL CONNECTION 

Another teclmique for coiinection is the direct welding of stranded wire to the platinum pads of the 
substrate illustrated iii Figure 21. Prior to direct welding, the stranded wire iiiust be pre- 
consolidated, that is, to bond each of the individual strands of wire together 
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Figure 22 demonstrates the pie-consolidation step that enables the 19-strand wire to be foiiiied into a 
rectangulai shape to facilitate welding. 

Figure 22 
Wire Prc-coosolidntion prior 10 wclding 

Figure 2.3 shows the wire/platinum pad interface from a polished cross section as seen by optical 
microscopy. A tensile test oii ultrasonically welded lead wires to tlie platinum pads has yielded 
average pull strengths of 1 1  Ibs., which is considered to be sufficient for this application. 

FICUIIE 23 

Welclerl wire - platinum pad interface 
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Figure 24 shows an example of one side of the sense eleiiieiit fully connected using direct welding. 
The direct ultrasonic welding process has contiiiued to develop and demonstrated that iiiultiple welds 
caii be achieved with this technique. Although iiitercoiiiiectioii developmeiit lias progressed with 
both of the SBCE designs, several process issues have been identified with the direct welding method 
that indicates the cost of this technique would be substantially liiglier than mechanical connection. 
This is due to the complexity of this process and the tooling required malting it highly tiiililtely as a 
production solution. Therefore, the intercoiinection scheme being used is a meclianical connection It 
lias been proven to be more robust aiid is adapted fi.0111 production sensors. 

Fisuie 24 
DIRECT WELDING 

A critical test for the interconnection aiid overall package is a vibration and shock test. This severe 
test comprises, cycling the exhaust temperature from about 150 “C to about 950 “C, while running 2 
axis, vibration (sine wave, and random) siiiiultaneously, The accelerated test is meant to simulate 
200,000 miles of vehicle/engine conditions. Figure 25 shows a typical vibration and shock test at the 
high temperature where glowing exhaust pipes can be seen Five sensors were tested for hot 
vibration and shock, representing 40 individual connections. All of the intercoiiiiectioiis iiiaiiitaiiied 
continuity iliroughout the test. 
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Task 5: Develop tlie necessary materials i i id  process refinements iii support of tlie ceramic sense 
element. 

Most oftlie iiiaterials development supporting this project involved the construction of the sense 
element and tlie developiiieiit of electrodes that were optimized to carry out their specific function in 
the sensor. Various configuratioiis of test coupons were created throughout tlie project to study 
electrode behavior. Figure 26 shows some of these special test coupons. These test pieces are very 
simple to fabricate, focus on the electrodes and little other sensor geometry, and allow for a quick 
turn of testing to evaluate performance, 

Figurc 26 

Developoienl siimplc tesl cvupviis (a) opes Bced. uiid (b) 
difliizion limited 

The Isotlieriiial gas bench shown as Figure 27 was used to perform tlie studies. This bench allows 
for multiple test coupons to be lowered into a fiimace so that sleady stale conditions can be 
simulated. It is an ideal setup for isolating electrode behavior 
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A lcey feature of the NOx sensor is tlie requirement for puinpiiig oxygen without reducing tlie NOx 
compoiieiit in diesel or automotive exhaust gas. Figure 28 plots the electrode current capacity versus 
temperature for candidate NOx separatioii aiid iiieasurenieiit electrodes fabricated using a thick filii1 
printing method. Two oftlie electrodes tested contained low levels of gold (red and blue graphed 
lines). Gold has been found to suppress NOx reduction at low applied voltages. It can be seen that 
even low-level additioiis of gold significantly reduce the electrode ctirreiit capacity normally 
achieved with a platiiiuiii electrode (black line). This explains the electrode problem reported earlier 
with separation of NOx at higher oxygeii coiicentration levels. 
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The impact of gold addition to platiiiuiii electrodes was also studied with sputter deposited thin film 
electrodes. The sputtering process provided an easy nieaiis of obtaiiiiiig a wide range of gold 
concentrations. Figure 29 plots tlie significant iiicrease in electrode interface impedance that occtirs 
when gold is added to the platiiiuiii. Even a siiiall aiiiotint (such as 0.5% Au) is seen to increase tlie 
impedance by 50 times. This would also reduce tlie oxygen pumping capacity of the cell by a factor 
of 50, 
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Figure 30 shows th NOx de iiposition peifoiniai- f pure Platiiiuiii and Platinum electrode 
i i i&ia ls  doped with increasing aniounts df ALL The doped electrodes delay or prevent NOx 
decomposition even at elevated teiiiperatures compared with the pure Platinum electrode. These 
inaterials were retested after aging at temperatures as high as 950°C for 96 hours., The best 
electrodes were those processed in a slightly reducing atmospliei,e and demonstrated excelleiit 
stability throughout the aging experiment 

Earlier rliscussion indicated that doping the Platinum electrodes with Au severely diminishes the 
oxygen pump capacity of these electrodis, thus rendering it un-useable to perform the required 
separation ofoxygen and NOx at anylhing but very low levels ofoxygen. These results were taken 
inlo account when design of the sense eleiiieiit is concerned. An initial design incorporating 4-cells 
has been developed with the followiiig features: a primary oxygen pump cell and a reference cell to 
control this rough pump located in a first sampling chamber, a siiiall diffusion path coniiects the first 
chamber to a second chamber, Inside the second chamber exists a secondary or finish oxygen puiiip, 
and the NOx nieasureiiient cell. Air channels provide an oxygen reference and remove the pumped 
oxygen fro111 the chanibers. This design is an impIovemeiit over previous efforts, because even high 
levels of oxygen can be pumped koni the first chamber using the rougli pump, without reducing the 
NOx. The balance of oxygen and NOx is free to continue to the second chamber, where the finish 
p i i i p  electrode can pump the reiiiaiiiiiig oxygen without reducing the NOx. 

In processing the initial 4-cell design, it was determined that the finish ptiiiip cell electrode 
(containing some Au), was contaminating the NOx ineasurement electrode, Because the sintering 
process is a high temperature process, seine inaterial in  the electrode composition can become mobile 
or vaporized thus contaminating the other electrode. The solution to this has been to move the NOx 
measurement cell and electrode into another chamber thereby shielding i t  fro111 this phenomeiioii, 
Additional materials developiiieiit for the NOx nieasureiiient electrode has provided a more robust 
electrode. 

NO Decomposition on Au(x)Pt 
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Figure .30: NOS Decomposition Performance 
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One cell ofthe device plays a special role in  keeping the oxygen in the measurement chamber at 0 
ppm. This needs to be accomplished without reducing NOx in tlie gas sample. To optimize the 
perforiiiance of this cell, a post sintering treatment has been developed. This treatment yields a 
consistent and stable composition of the electrode as seen in  Figure 31  the hold temperature of tlie 
Au containing platinuiii electrode was varied between 650 "C and 900 "C. It can be seen that the 
surface concentration reiiiaiiis quite stable throughout the 2500-hour exposure at the temperatures 
tested, even at 900 "C, which is significantly higher than application requirements. 
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Figure .31: Stability oFPrecious Metal Alloy Electrode 

The ceramic tapes used to form tlie sense eleiiieiit have between 15 and 18% binders, plasticizers, and 
organics that require careful removal during the initial stages of sintering. During tlie sintering 
operation, the binders and organics are first removed and then the component undergoes densification 
during tlie remainder of the sintering cycle. Figure 32 indicates the difficulty of sintering such a 
complex structure. Lengthwise delaiiiiiiatioiis are easily seen on the sense elements pictured This is 
a result of excessive stresses during the de-bindering (initial stages of sintering) of the component. A 
study of the weight loss of the sense element using Tlieiiiia-Graviiiietric Analysis indicated that the 
organics were evolving at a iiiticli lower temperature and higher percentage then originally thought. 
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Effective solutions were either to significantly extend the binder removal period by carefully 
decreasing tlie rate of teiiiperature rise in the high loss regions, or de-binder in an iiiert atmosphere 
such as Argon to avoid coiiibustion processes that cause high stress on tlie part. Success was achieved 
tlirougli a slow binder removal process in Argoii to avoid any ignition of the organics in the removal 
step. 

Figure 32: Sense EIerneiits 

Tlie use of Argon adds significant cost and complexity to the sintering operation An alleiiiative 
solutioii lias been achieved tlirougli tlie use of a constant weight rate loss of the organics in  air sliown 
as Figure 33. This involves modifying tlie binder removal profile so that a constant rate of organics 
weight loss is achieved. Using this technique eliminates undue stresses on tlie ceramic during tlie 
binder reiiioval phase of sintering. Iiiiplemeiitation of this teclinique lias allowed tlie successf~~l 
sintering of the cornplex shape NOx sense elements. Tlie majority of sense elements fabricated are 
free from defects that would interfere with the perforiiiaiice or structural integrity of tlie device. 
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Figure 3.3: Constant weight rate loss 
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There was a need to switch lo a new supplier for tlie green ceramic tapes at a later stage in tlie 
project. The original source was discontinuing supply. The move to the new source oftape was 
sticcessftil aner several tape lots and trial wise eleiiieiit builds were made, A number of processing 
parameter adjustments were identified and carried out to enable the successful transition to the new 
tape source. A substantial quantity of NOx sense elements were fabricated and sintered to eiisiire the 
new tape was capable. 
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- CONCLUSIONS 

Materials developinelit played a ltey role in  shaping tlie sense element design and structure. 
Specialized electrodes and processes were developed to obtain tlie desired perforiiiaiice Simple test 
coupoiis were used to optimize electrode performance and to understand basic electrode behaviors It 
is understood tliat some iiietliod ofreiiioviiig oxygen without reducing NOx is a lcey feature of tlie 
design. Sinal1 additions of Au to platintiin electrodes allows for the separation effect to take place It 
is also concluded tliat all oxygeii removal from a sample gas cannot effectively be accomplislied by 
one ptiiiip cell/ electrode. Reduction in NOx species occurs when this was attempted. Therefore a 
two-step approach is warranted. The chosen design structure incorporates 2 cells to achieve near 0 
ppm level oxygen removal. Tlie first pumpiseparation cell reiiioves tlie majority of oxygen 
constituents. Tlie second pump cell reiiioves tlie remainiiig oxygen without reducing NOx. The NOx 
can then be successf~illy measured using a third cell. A NOx sense eleiiieiit was constructed using 
similar planar technology to tliat of Delphi’s wide range oxygen sensor. This incorporates a heater to 
iiiaiiitaiii tlie proper operating temperature of the device, The element incorporates both altimiiia aiid 
zirconia ceramics. Diffusion patlis, chambers, and air cliaiinels are also features of tlie device. 

Iii order for the NOx sensor to operate, an electroiiic controller was developed This device controls 
tlie heater to tlie operating set point, controls tlie cells that reiiiove oxygen froiii the gas sample, and 
ultimately iiieastires NOx. Tlie chief issue with the coiitroller is worlcing with the incredibly small 
output signal fioiii the sensor., The output is on tlie order of NaiioAiiips to MicroAiiips In an attempt 
to increase tlie signal strength, Differential Pulse Voltaiiniietry was investigated, as well as 
continuous inode operation. After sigiiificaiit study, roadbloclts were reached with the DPV 
approach, so all effort was focused on the continuous inode coiitrol, Once the development controller 
operatioii was confirmed, a Geii I controller was designed aiid built. This coiitroller was useful in  
working with tlie first fully f~inctional NOx seiisors. Tlie sensors were evaluated on static and 
dyiaiiiic gas benches, diesel dyiaiiioiiieters, and vehicles A list of refiiieiiieiits to both tlie seiisor 
and coiitroller hardware was compiled and revisions made over time. Eventtially, a Gen I1 coiitroller 
was created which has inany improvements to the operation and control of the sensor 

One key area of developinelit for the NOx sensor was tlie interconnection of signal and power to the 
device. Nomially, iiieclianical connection is tlie metliod of choice for exliaust sensors and has proven 
to be robust. Due to tlie increased wire count (from 5 to 8 wires) froin previous exliaust sensors, a 
SBCE approach was used to liiiiit the risk. Direct welding of tlie wires to tlie substrate pads looked 
like a promising alternative to mecliaiiical connection, but tlie process carried higher manufacturing 
costs and complexity, leaving mechanical connection as tlie chosen method. NOx seiisors with 
iiieclianical connection successfully survived GOlirs of hot vibration and slioclc testing on an engine 
dynamometer, which represents about 200,000 iiiiles of vehicle tise 

NOx sensors were further tested on a vehicle for over 20,000 miles aiid remained functional 
tlirougliout that vehicle exposure. Other sensors were evaluated 011 diesel dynamometers aiid showed 
good correlation to reference NOx sensors and analyzers. 

Additional refinements to tlie NOx sensor had been made to improve accuracy of the device. 
Throughout the development period, many improvements were made to both the NOx seiisor and 
controller. It is concluded that continued testing will liigliliglit additional areas of improvement to 
malce tlie sensor inore accurate and repeatable fioiii part to part, as well as, more durable aiid lower 
cost. 
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List of Acronyms: 
NOx 
SBCE 
C D I  
PPn’ 
CRADA 
PNNL 
BOB 
w o w  
S/N 
ECM 
Au 
Ni 
cv 
niV 
MicroA 
m m  
p i  
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Oxides of Nitrogen 
Set Based Concuimit Engineering 
Compression-Ignition Direct Injection 
Part per millioii 
Cooperative Research and Developiiieiit Agreement 
Pacific Noi-Lhwest National L,aboratory 
Best of Best 
Worst of worst 
Signal to Noise 
Electronic Control Module 
Gold 
Nicltel 
Cyclic Voltammetry 
Millivolt 
Micro Amps 
Millinieter 
Micron 
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